Morphometry of the lower lumbar intervertebral discs and endplates: comparative analyses of new MRI data with previous findings.
Variability of the human lower lumbar geometry is related to complications of disc arthroplasty surgery. Accurate morphometric descriptions are essential for the design of artificial intervertebral discs to ensure good prothesis-vertebra contact and better load distribution, and can improve spinal biomechanics. Unfortunately, current knowledge of the lower lumbar geometry is limited either in the representativeness of sample populations or the accuracy and comprehensiveness of measurements. The objective of this study was to establish an accurate and reliable measurement protocol, provide a comprehensive database of lower lumbar geometry, and compare and summarize geometric data as reported in the literature. T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans of lower lumbar spine (L3-S1), taken from 109 adult subjects, were anonymized from the digital archive of a local hospital. A total of 318 intervertebral discs and 590 endplates met the inclusion criteria and were studied. Linear and planar measurements were performed using OsiriX software, and analyzed using split plot factorial (SPF) analysis of variance (ANOVA), independent student t tests, paired sample t tests, and Tukey's honest significant difference (HSD) post hoc tests. Excellent intra- and inter-observer reliabilities were achieved using the proposed measurement protocol. The results of this study indicated that male subjects had significantly larger geometric dimensions. L5/S1 discs had the smallest geometric dimensions compared to the discs at other two levels. Significant craniocaudal differences were found in endplate morpohometry. The error associated with using ellipsoid methods was quantified at each lower lumbar level. A large comprehensive database compiling lower lumbar geometry from many studies was established. This study provides geometric data for the female subjects at the L5/S1 level, previously lacking in the literature. This study demonstrates the potential of using MRI data to establish a standard measurement protocol for morphometric quantification of the lower lumbar intervertebral discs and vertebral endplates. These results are invaluable in characterizing comprehensive lower lumbar morphometry, which may provide crucial information for planning spinal surgeries, designing artificial intervertebral discs, and for biomechanical modeling of the low lack.